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The Research 

 United nations sustainable development goals (UNSDG’s) 

 Sustainability Strategy Integrated with Business Strategy  

 Social Responsibility Risk Management  

 Sustainability Reporting  

 Social Media Risks and/or "Fake News"  

 Social Responsibility Culture Transformation  

 Employee Engagement in the Sustainability or Social Responsibility Programs  

 Effective and Proactive Stakeholder Engagement  

 Sustainability and Social Responsibility Performance Improvement  

 Product Innovation for Improved Sustainability  

 Sexual Harassment and Misconduct Prevention  

 Emerging Regulations and Legislation Compliance  

 Increasing CSR Expectations from Customers  

 Supply Chain Uncertainty Related to Sustainability (i.e. materials availability)  

Survey participants were asked to rank order their biggest sustainability and social 
responsibility challenges for 2018, 1 being your most important  
challenge and 14 being something that you're not really worried about.  
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At Sherpa Sustainability Institute, we frequently check the pulse of 
our close colleagues and collaborators.  The Institute compiled a list 
of topics by evaluating the focus of projects completed through 
CISR®  Practitioners training in 2017. In December, we polled  
approximately 6,800 of our contacts with an opinion survey.  The  
directional nature of the following information helps the Institute  
design, develop, and deploy educational and research efforts for the 
coming year.  Thank you to all those who participated. 

http://www.sherpasustainabilityinstitute.org


Ranking of sustainability and social responsibility challenges 

TOP 5 
#1 Sustainability Strategy Integrated with Business Strategy—48%**  

#2 Social Responsibility Culture Transformation—31% 

#3 Employee Engagement in the SR/Sustainability Programs—26% 

#4 Effective and Proactive Stakeholder Engagement—24% 

#5 SR/Sustainability Performance Improvement—21% 

The Results 

*Margin of error: +/- 6% 

**% of respondents reporting item in their Top 3 priorities 
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Almost half of all respondents rated  

“Sustainability Strategy Integrated with Business Strategy”  

in their Top 3 Priorities for 2018 

Top 3 Map* 
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The Comments 

  

The statistics are important...and so are the  
comments.  Here is what some of our respondents 
had to say about their biggest challenges for 
2018. 
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I started with the customer. Our 
company is committed but  

strategy deployment is key and 
get stakeholders engaged and 
cascaded to the employees. 

Make it part of the DNA, all the 
rest will come.  
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More on the results... 

Our contacts and collaborators at the Institute report a need to ensure that  

sustainability and social responsibility (SR) efforts are a part of the organization’s  

culture.  Challenges arise when efforts are seen as a separate program or  

department.  Culture change and employee engagement were reported as consistent 

themes.  And ensuring that SR and sustainability strategies are just good business 

strategies seems to be another emerging theme. 

Sustainability 

Strategy  

Integrated with 

Business  

Strategy 

At the Institute, we have seen the problems that arise when sustainability and social  
responsibility efforts are an after-thought, not a part of how the business succeeds, but rather 
what those people, over there, in that office, do.  The goal of sustainability is to sustain  
business success through stakeholder engagement (the socially responsible path to  
sustainability).  Sustainability makes good business sense, but only if the organization has a 
strategic approach to integrating sustainability efforts with business success. While many  
organizations have taken the time to set their overall business strategy, most organizations 
have not planned, prioritized, or integrated SR or Sustainability performance improvement 
with their business performance improvement efforts.  An organization without strategy con-
stantly pursues “flavor of the month” initiatives or operates in a reactionary mode.  At the  
Institute we collaborate with leading strategy experts and teach organizations how to use tools 
to create integrated strategies. 

Social  

Responsibility 

Culture 

Transformation 

Improving communication and involvement in sustainability and SR efforts is an area of focus 
for most organizational leaders.  Regardless of any SR or Sustainability vision from top  
leaders, decisions throughout an organization can cause irresponsible impacts.  In most  
cases, when middle management and front-line employees behave unethically or  
irresponsibly, senior leaders often express surprise.  The Institute teaches organizations how 
to uncover organizational blind spots, through Cultural Assessments and project-oriented 
Continual Improvement for Social Responsibility (CISR®) deployments that involve all 
employees in sustainability and SR efforts.  

Effective and 

Proactive 

Stakeholder 

and Employee 

Engagement 

The organization's decisions and actions have an impact on internal and external  
stakeholders.  When stakeholder dialogue takes place, organizations can prevent wasted time 
and resources on initiatives with low success potential, or worse, create negative impacts for 
stakeholders!  Analyzing and prioritizing stakeholders’ needs and the risks associated with 
failing to understand impacts can prevent problematic outcomes.  Many companies don't have 
effective internal engagement methods, much less effective engagement with the community 
or local action groups and vice versa.  The Institute has brought together the top thought  
leaders in Stakeholder and Employee Engagement, to develop methods,  so that innovative 
breakthroughs, mitigated risks, improved community relationships, and employee retention 
can be achieved. 

This research continues to further the Institute’s role in understanding SR and  

Sustainability organizational integration.  Research completed in 2016 informed on the 

important role of communicating sustainability to employees as a retention factor.   

Further research in 2018 may help us understand how the front line employee perceives 

SR messaging and brings purpose orientation to the organization.   
For more information on the Institute’s research: www.sherpasustainabilityinstitute.org/research 
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Become a Sustainability Leader… 
 

• Connect Social Responsibility to business strategy 
• Increase competitive advantage 
• Achieve business objectives through SR 
• Make your work more meaningful 

• Become an employer of choice 
• Attract the best talent 

• Retain high performers 
• Make a difference in your community 

• Improve employee engagement 
• Encourage discretionary effort 
• Create a culture of teamwork & responsibility 
• Make your workplace more rewarding for yourself and others 

• Elevate reputation & manage risk 
• Learn best practices to publicize improvements 
• Head-off potential problems to focus on success 
• Increase your value—identify risks & present viable solutions 

 

...Transform your organization and your career 

 

For urgent help with a social responsibility issue,  
or your organizational transformation,  
contact, Sherpa Sustainability Resources  

— www.sherpasustainabilityresources.com 
 

The survey instrument, analysis, and commentary for this research was conducted by  

Sherpa Sustainability Institute co-founder, Holly Duckworth, PhD.  We would like to thank  

Dr. Duckworth for her contribution to helping us better understand industry challenges for 2018. 

Sherpa Sustainability Institute 

www.sherpasustainabilityinstitute.org 

1315 Main Ave., Suite 218 

Durango, CO  81301 

phone: 970-335-9548 

email: information@sherpabcorp.com 
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